This advice is provided as a general guide only and students are advised to check all dates with the relevant institutions.

**29 AUG**  
UOW EARLY ADMISSION (E.A) CLOSING DATE

**29 SEPT –1 OCT**  
UOW E.A. INTERVIEWS

**30 SEPT**  
UAC CLOSING DATE FOR ‘ON TIME’ APPLICATIONS

UOW SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS CLOSING DATE

SRS CLOSING DATE

**8-12 OCT**  
UOW INFORMS CANDIDATES OF E.A. RESULTS

**13 OCT- 5 NOV**  
HSC EXAM PERIOD

**1 DEC**  
PREFERENCES FOR UAC EARLY ROUND OFFERS MUST BE FINALISED.

YOU MUST INCLUDE YOUR UOW EARLY ADMISSION OFFER OR YOUR SRS OFFER AS FIRST PREFERENCE BY THIS DATE

**4 DEC**  
DECEMBER EARLY ROUND OFFERS MADE FOR UOW AND SRS

**5 DEC**  
FINAL DEADLINE FOR STUDENTS TO APPLY FOR UAC’S MAIN ROUND OF OFFERS (this will involve hefty late fees)

**17 DEC**  
HSC RESULTS ARE RELEASED BY THE BOARD OF STUDIES.

**18 DEC**  
ATARS RELEASED BY UAC

**6 JAN**  
UOW ‘OPTIONS DAY’ FOR STUDENTS TO RECONSIDER PREFERENCES (see UOW website for further details)

**7 JAN**  
FINAL DATES FOR A CHANGE OF PREFERENCES IN ORDER TO RECEIVE A MAIN ROUND OFFER THROUGH UAC

**16 JAN**  
DEADLINE FOR ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION REQUIRED FOR SOME COURSES FOR UAC’S MAIN ROUND OF OFFERS.

**21 JAN**  
MAIN ROUND OFFERS RELEASED BY UAC